
Democrats Will Select Candidates

for Bench To-night.
Democratic conventions will be held to-night to

nominate eleven additional municipal court Jus-
tice* fci- Manhattan under the terms of a bill
passed "ast winter, nnd to name a candidate to

miecei
' Justice F. J. Worcester, Whose term «-

pire?.

Accordins to the terms of the bill the thirteen

municipal court districts have, beer so changed as
to make nine dlttrlct?. In some of these districts

there are to be two Justices, and In others three.

The salary lias been increased to JB.OOO a year and

the term to ten years.
In the 2d District, whlcli is to have one addl-

ttoaal justice. ex-Mapistrate Alexander Finelite
end Corsrcssmai: }f M Goldfogle also \u25a0 candi-

date for tfce Supreme Court nomination— are being

talked of. but it Is t'.ought that Thomas Dineen

has the best chance of nomination.
in the 4th District William J. Boyhan, leader of

the Hth Assembly District and Superintendent of

Sewers under Borough President Al-earn. wants

the one nomination to be made. He is likely to

Cet It. Ex-Magistrate William A. Sweetser may

get the nomination in the Bth District.
One additional justice it to be named In the 6th

JsiFtrict. Ex-Senator Jacob Harks Is anxious to ko

on the City Court bench, but if it Is decided that
he cannot have that nomination be will probably
get the Municipal Court nomination in the 6th.

Candidates are not plentiful in the 7th District,

us it is a Republican stronghold. The Democratic

convention may be adjourned to-night, unless
pornebody is found In the course of the day to

labs the three nominations there. John F. Cowan,

former leader of the nth Assembly District. Is a
candidate for the Municipal Court nomination in

the Bth District. Among the candidates In the Pth
DJstrlrt are Frederick Duncan and James F. Mack.
ex-Deputy Police Coaantisejoner. This Is a Repub-
lican drstrict end candidates are not plentiful lor
the three nominations.

HIGHWAY CONFERENCES ANNOUNCED.

WillBe Held at Central Points. Says Sen-
ator Allds.

Albany, Oct. «.—lmportant conferences will be
held next week in various parts of the state, under
the auspices of the special Joint legislative com-
mittee appointed by the last Legislature to revise
the highway laws of the state. The chairman of
the committee. Senator J. V. Allds. of Cnenango

I County, to-night gave out the following list of
Iplaces at which conferences willbe held this week

for the groups of counties Indicated:
At Buffalo. Monday. October 14. for the countiesof Allepar.y. Cattaraugrus. Chautauqua. ErK Oen-

«*ee. .Niasara. Orleans and Wyoming.
At Rochester. Tuesday. October IS, for the coun-ties of Livingston. Monroe, Ontario, Schu'ler.St-üben, Wayne and Yates.
At Syracuse. Wednesday. Octobfr 14 for the

counties of Broom-. Cayuga. Cortland. Madison.Ononda«a. Seneca. Tiogu and Tompkins.
At 1/tica. Thursday. October 17, for the counties

of ChenanßO. Delaware. Fulton. H'rklmer, Mont-gomery. Onelda and Otaego.

I
At Watertown, Friday. October 1«. for the coun-

ties of Franklin, Jefferson, Lewis, o*p.T. and StLawrence.
Conferences for the counties lying on the esstfrneagre of the state bare not yet been arr;inged.
The clerks of the boards of supervisors in the

counties named above have been requested to ask
the chairmen of their boards and the county engi-
Been or supervisor* of roads or the chairmen of th^
rood roads committee, as the case may be, to ap-
pear before the legislative committee to advise with
reference to local conditions and needs, to suggest'
changes which they believe should i» made 10
strengthen or modify the law. end to give the com-
mittee the benefit of the local experience as to the
working of the present law. both in relation to con-
struction in.i in the matter of repair and main-
ten.'i •

Carl F. Drew has been chosen by the Democrats
of Madison County to make the run for the As-
sembly.

The Republicans nf Seneca county have nami-d
A. M Patterson, a woollen manufacturer, as their
candidate for Assembly.

In Tompkins County thr- R,.v \\\ H. Smith lias
been nominated for the A«?s. mhly on a citizens"'
ticket. Hn is seventy years old, and *ays he will
make a livelycampnijin. but the county ia strongly
Republican.

Orleans County, which enters into the Wads-
worth-Btevens-Porter factionalism in the western
end of the state, is having a peculiar Assembly
campaign, which has attracted attention. Myron
E. Eggleston, the Republican Assemblyman thld
year, who wanted another term, was shunted off
in favor of Frank J. Murphy, of Kendall, a mem-
ber of the Board of Supervisors for five years
K?gMeslon and his friends thereupon got up an In-

1dependent movement for hi« nomination, and when
the Democratic Assembly convention came around
he was chosen as the Democratic candidate. He
duplicated, in fact, the performance of Congress-
man Porter last year In running as an indepen-
dent Democratic candidate.

The Democratic city convention of Elmira. which
must decide whether or not to renomlnate Mayor
Z. R. Brockway, willbe held to-morrow night, and
political wiseacres predict one of the hottest ami
perhaps one of the most violent contests ever seen
In Chemung County, which is not noted for the
gentleness and refinement of Its political methods.
Mr. Brockway is a Democrat, nominated last time
by Republican and Democratic conventions on ;hu

same night. He ha« bee*n renomlnated already by
the Republicans, and independent nominating peti-
tions are being circulated in his behalf. The ques-
tion of fusion has split the Democrats into fac-
tions. Many ward leaders have refused to consent
to a fusion this year. -i spite the fact that Mayor
Brockway'a administration has been commended by
both sides, and, therefore, In some of the wanks
independent Democratic tickets have been nameJ
and their candidates Indorsed by the Republicans.
This naturally lias had \u25a0 tendency to bring about
harmony on the larger question.

The peculiar relations between the Democrats -ii..:
the Independence League In Elmira also have had
a distinctly disquieting effect on the general Rlt:-
atlon. The leaguers have nominated Dr. Frank
H. Flood, {iformer Republican Mayor, as the may-
oralty candidate.

Qolonel D. C. Robinson, the Democratic candi-
date for Assemblyman in Chemung County, who
thinks he also is the Independence League candi-
date because he was Indorsed at \u25a0< convention
where the regular chairman was bundled off the
platform and the delegates turned out or the hall,
has fil'd with the County Clerk objection to receipt
of the nomination of Albert B. Cornell its the In-
dependence League candidate. Cornell was nomi-
nated by the people whom the Robinson workers
"displaced." The Assembly n ht in Chemung Coun-
ty this fall willbe a bitter one. Chough the Repub-
licans up th"re think that Robinson's chance for
defeating Sherman tforeland would be much bet-
ter if Robinson himself were not so well known, if
his recent political methods had not been so noisy
and if he were nat really a factional candidate.

In spite of his declaration to friends that he
would not go back to the Assembly, Charles W.
Mead was renominated by (ho Republican conven-
tion in the Ist District of Albany County. Mr.
Mead, who has served i<lnce UN In the lower house
and was chairman of Its Judiciary Committee last
session, was much disappointed because he did
not obtain the nomination for county Judge. which
•rent to District Attorney Addlngton. He has not
yet accepted the nomination, and probably will
not give his decision until pome time this week,
although the general belief Is that he would not
have been renominated unless William Barnes, Jr.,
felt pretty certain he would take another term.
\u25a0William E. Nolan has been named In the 2'i Dis-
trict in place of Thomas F. Ifaher.

Factional rancor among the Republicans in Buf-
falo has reached such a pitch that some of the old-
timers there are talking about the fight as second
iri Importance only to the memorable encounters
in the Stalwart-Hal days. William C. War-
ren an«l Postmaster fred Or< Iner each have a
candidate en the county ticket, but because «'f the
bitterness existing between the two wings of the
party there is a good chance that each willknlfo
the other's candidate. 'Naturally, the Democrats
ere overjoyed at the aspect of affairs, because they

think it glvej them an opportunity to capture two
important places possibl: others, If the factional
differences continue lonp enough to demoralize
their opponents completely.

Hard fighting at me primaries resulted in
"'

defeat of Clark 11. Hammond, municipal ju<*K<',

the Warren candidate, by Harry U Taylor, county

Judge, who was j^nomlnated by a large majority.
Taylor Is a Greiner adherent, who was indorsed in

bis new candidacy for the county judgeshlp by the
Independence League of Erie County. Colonel
Francis G. Ward, the Republican nominee for
Commissioner of Public Works, Is ono of the War-
ren supporters. This place Is reckoned among the
most important either of city or county offices
because of the amount of patronage It controls.
Under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner are
the bureaus of streets, buildings, water and «n-
glneering, which provide placet for hundreds of
men. The belief is that the Greiner men will
knife Colonel Ward.

\u25a0 While the feeling between the two factions Is so
bitter that the newspapers are* lighting over the
subject, "The Express" having bolted Ward find
"The Commercial," Mr. Warren's paper, barely
mentioning Judge Taylor, It Is considered sig-
nificant that Warren personally has taken no
active part In the fight. His men are united, but
even since his return to the. city their leader has
done no work In the campaign- This is attributed
to a desire to remain as Inconspicuous as possible
In the factional differences until next spring,
when he, with others of the Odell lenders, will
begin to corrall a Hughes delegation to the Re-
publican National Convention.

This Infernal fight will make considerable dif-
ference in the

'
Assembly delopition from Krie

County this comins: legislative session. Perhaps
the most noticeable result was the retirement of
John K. Patton, of Tonawanda, who had served
in the Assembly continuously since ISPS. He was
defeated in the primary fights by Clarence Mac-
Gregor, a young lawyer. The contest wan so bit-
ter in one. of the elertlon districts 'thai a PattOn
leader Is declared to have come to fisticuffs with
the MacGregor man. • Assemblyman Charles V.
Brooks, of the 3d District, who at the last session
Introduced two or three sensational political meas-
ures, uas not renominated. George J. Arnold is a
candidate In hi* place. John Lord Brian, who
In his first year did %-ork of more value than the
ordinary first year rrfan does, has been renomi-
nated

Bradford R. Lansing has be<vj renominfltPd by
the Republicans of the SW District of Rennselaer
County.

POLITICAL XOTES.

Telephone Directory
For Fail and Winter Months Goes to Press

Friday, October 11th
New listings must be arranged for on or before

abc -c dale, ifdesired for this book.
For Manhattan, The Bronx and For Brooklyn, Queens, Richmond
\ Wcstchcster County apply to

'
and New Jersey apply to

NEW.YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY THE N. Y. &N. J. TELEPHONE CO.
fjillIttOmmt

\u25a0 UUphoniNo,.: \ Contract Office*: TLhon. No*.:

Your letter of the 23,1 nit. was received during
riiy absence from !i.- city, and Ihave not been
able to Rive it earlier attention.

In making appointments Ihave selected, of thoseAvailable, the men whom Ibelieve to be i,r-
•

quail-
fled for their respective position*. In this way it Inmy purpose to protert the proper interests of m m
l.*-m of lahor organisations. as well as those of
other citizens.

Recently Iappointed to the office of Commissioner
of Labor. John Williams, who was Indorsed by
many citizens familiar with the needs of the de-
partment, and by numerous labor organisations,and who. Iam informed, Is a number of and wasonce Benera! president of the United Brothel
of Carpenters and Joiners of America. Iappointed
him because I was i>atlsiied of his Jltness for th"place.

The best contribution I can make to the welfare
of workinjrmen Is to secure, as far as possible
efficient and Impartial administration of govern-
ment. This In my oon«taTit aim. and to attain it Iappoint the best men Ican get and men who Ibe-
lieve will serve the people faithfully and will bejust to all Interests.

When the report was first circulated that P. TV-
eums*!i Sherman was going to resign as Ixibitr
Commissioner t' <= Central Federated T'nlon in-
dorsed James Hatch, of the Upholsterers' Union,
for the plare. mica the Utter was read before the
Hnsineers' Union Hatch made no comment on It.

Explains Why No Labor Mar. Was Placed
on Public Service Commission

Engineers' L'ntoa >* irhich cent ;« I'-uer to
Governor Hughes criticising his action In i

potetii| s Public L'tlltttes < torn-
geleston, rei \u25a0\u25a0•••.i the following reply, which w;)s
r*a<i ai yesterday's meeting •\u25a0!' the central Fed-
eraf<l it

HUGHES REPLIES TO LABOR CRITICS

TAKES LIVES OF WIFE AND SELF.
Key West. Fla.. Oct. *.—Austin Orlmn shot sad

killed his wife at the breakfast table this asirstaF
and then committed suicide by drinking caibsdn
acid. Mrs. Griffinhad separated from her husband.
but he refused to U»ve the bouse, dew—Ing hatt
of the property. This morning sa« refused to taU
to him. and. the double tragedy followed.

CHARLES COLES MARKHAM DEAD.
After a long illness. Charles Coles Markhasi,

artist and portrait painter, died on Thursday at St.
Peter's Hospital. Brooklyn. Air. Markham was
born at liurllngton. Vt.. on August 25. Ha\ 't^
son of Phineas P. and Sally Markham. Ha was
a descendant of Sir William Markham, a nephaw
cf "William Perm. who laid out a part si Vhttß-
delphla. Sir Philip Miikham was the* first of ths
family in America.

Charles C. Markham was one of four eons who)

obtained their early education la Burlington.

He cared little for Ins studies, neglecting them

for bunting and for athletic sports. But despite
this, when he left school at the agn of fifteen, ha
succeeded in carrying off the prize for KngMsh cook*

position from a ctass, of a hundred members.
H*» then OSSM to this city and obtained employ*

ment with a mercantile house. Every morning.

however, before he went to work he sketched. Ha
soon managed to bring himself Into notice, and ha
was persuaded to employ his leisure hours making

Illustrations of scenes from fhe notorious districts
ot I'lvePoints and the Old Bowery. At the age- ot
eighteen he obtained a place in tho American
Exchange BSJkk, which left him a good deal of
leisure, to be divided about equally between paint-

ins and his favorifi athletic sport*. la 1557 the
li.ink was forced Into partial insolvency by the panic
that overturned th.' country' banks, and he was left

without a plate, Having watched Ms. aunt palm-
ing in oils on a photograph, he made an attempt at

the same thing, and was so successful that ha was
soon able to support himself by this work, and from
It he was passing to a higher brunch of, art when
the Civil War broke out.
Mr. Markham enlisted In the 13Sth Regiment, of

Brooklyn, and after serving for a part of the cam-
paign was deputed by Colonel Abel Smith to make
sketches of war scenes in the South. This work
was later reproduced In various magazine*, On Ml
return to this city Mr. Markham opened a studio
and began to to known as a portrait painter.
Among his subjects whose portraits hang In public
galleries are Charles M. Vail, in the committee
room of the Produce Exchange; Colonel Broome, of
Revolutionary fame, in the Now Tork Chamber of
Commerce; William C. Kingsley. with his family.
and Hugh Mclaughlin, the "boss."
Mr. Markham had also been successful as a

painter of realistic scenes from everyday life. li»»
Ing in Brooklyn, he had been Identified for many
years with the artistic life of that city, and bad
aided In founding the Brooklyn Academy of De-
sign and the Brooklyn Art Club. He was a brother
of "Frank Mordaunt." the actor, whose name 13
private life was Tisdale Markham.

i i

Mrs. Clifford W. Hartridgc Said to Have Ex-
pressed Desire to Go Away for Beat.

No word was heard yeaterday from Mrs. differ,!
W. HartrlJge. wife el the former counsel tcr Harry-
Thaw. who was reported missing to th<» police '.at*
on Saturday night. It Is understood. tJiat tha
woman has been mlsstnsr from her home four daya.

Mr. Hartrldge was at tho home d his wi'as
brother. Robert Russell, at No. 154 West IStk street,
yesterday. Mr.Russell said that a esafevsaaa had
been held by the family during the day and tia:
a plan had been adopted to yearch systematically
for the mlsslns woman. Mr. Russell said that
Mrs. Cartridge had been in poor health of laic.
and that possibly she had decided to go to soxa
quiet place without consulting any one.

Mr. Russet said that he felt surs> that she would
return home within a few days, lie said that his
mother, Mrs. l.vl'.e Ru33«11. had bsea with Mr-.
Hartrldge a lew days before she disappeared, and
that at that time Mrs. liartriiigs said that »t»
thought of going away for a rest.

STRIKE BREAKERS MAYENTER CUBA,

Railroad Management Denies Existence of
Contracts Governor's Action.

Havana. Oct. cl
—

The question whether re-
mission to land shall be granted fifty etrika
breakers from the United States, who are >iU9
to arrive here- by the steamer Monterey to-mor-
row. hi reviewed in a letter from Governor
Magoon to the chief of the Department cf Im-
migration. Governor Magoon says the Cuban
contract labor law is identical to that of th»
United States, and that it is necessary to shoe)
evidence of On existence of a contract to pre-
vent he men from landing. The railroad man-
agement denies the existence of any contract.
The Governor has al.«o written to Emilio San-
chez, the leader of th*» strikers, inviting: him to
repflrt to the Department of Immigration facts
relative to the Importation of strike breakers.
IIhi reported that the- strikers have decided

not to oppose the landing of the men on board
the Monterey.

POLICE SEAECH rORrOR LAWYER'S WIFE.

DUEL WITH KNIFE AND ICE PICK.
Plttsburs. Oct. L*vl Jones, sixty-three years

old. and William Carpenter, thirty-four years old.
are dying In a hospital from Injuries received in a
duel to-day with a knife and an Ice pick as weap-
ons. The fi«ht was prompted. It Is said, by jeal-
cusr

ARRESTED FOR STEALING ELECTRICITY.
Special Detective Edward J. Kenney. of the EUl-

son Company, caused the arrest last night of a
man who uaid he waa Joseph White, an elec-
trician, of No. 2304 Second avenue, who is accused
of stealing electricity from th* company's wires
in the cellar of the building at No. 8 Columbus
Circle.

FOUR LIVES LOST <N TORONTO FIRt.
Toronto. Oct. 8. -Jennie Ornstetn. atx years old.

was burned to death and her mother and two
other persons so badly Injured that ihey will die.
In a fire In a Jewish lodging house here to-day.

Republicans! Register to-day. Don't think
because this is an "off year" your vote won't
be needed. Judges, assemblymen, aldermen

—
all deeply concerned in the miking of good or
bad government

—
are to ba elected. Do you

want good government? Then don't fail to
register!

The car wheel plant was finished last year at
a cost of $200,000. Tho wrecked cupola alone-
cost $30,000. The car works proper, costing
$3,000,000. were in danger of destruction, but
the Fire Department soon had the blaze- under
control.

Automobiles and every available vehicle were
pressed Into set leg by Mayor Kltner Bell and
Joseph AriK«vrt. chief of police, and used to
carry the injured to the hospital. Cots were
carried from hotels, and the Diamond Skating
Rink was used as a temporary hospital for
the victims, as were hotels and dwellinghouses.

At the gate of the car plant men and women
struggled frantically to gain admission, and
were kept out only by the assistance) of a force
of policemen. In the crush many women were
injured, and their cries of anguish could be
heard blocks away.

Twenty Fatally Injured by Expia-
sion in Steel Plant.

Butler, Perm.. Oct. 6.—An explosion caused by
the upsettliiff of tho metal pot In th« So. 1
cupola of tho Standard Steel Company here late
to-niirht caused the death of four men, fatally
injured twenty and seriously injured ten others.
Nearly all rYe men were foreigners.

The larße wheel plant, I."** by 100 feet, was
demolished, causing a loss estimated at ?100.00t>.

The dead were Nick Dsraa, Nicholas Blotar.
John Kereck and an unidentified man.

The condition of the thirty men injured hi
pitiable. The features of a majority of them are
mutilated almost beyond recognition. The hot
metal was showered over them, and arms,

fingers and ears were torn off. while a number
of the men had their eyes burned out. Several
men are in the hospital with their legs burned
to a crisp. ,

The. metal pot contained 6,000 pounds of
molten metal ready for casting:. A. span In The
pot broke, allowing the liquid iron to spill over
the wet sand. The explosion followed so quickly

thnt none of the workmen in the buildinghad a
chance to escape.

Twenty men near the cupola had every shred
of clothing blown off by the force of the ex-
plosion. Many were burled under the wreck-
age and were not rescued for an hour after the
ac ilent

Buildings In the city rocked a.-« Ifshake* by

an earthquake and people rushed from their
homes panic stricken. When flamoj shot from
the burning car works 'fully 10.000 persons
rushed to the scene blocking streets and Inter-
fering with fire companies* and ambulances.

Twenty minutes after the accident fifteen doc-
tors were on the scene and as many of the
wounded as could be were carried into the office
or the company. Because of th« lack of room,
though, many of the injured were compelled to
li« for an hour on cots in streetcars before it
was possible to take them to the hospital, a
mile and a half away. Members of the fire
department and citizens assisted in carins for

the men, who were practically naked and Buf-
fering Intensely with the cold.

Three city ambulance* were summoned, but
they were inadequate to care for the injured

with any success. When the hospital car
reached Main and Wayne streets men ,carried
the cnts laden with the injured a quarter of a
mile to th« hospital.

FOUR DEAD.MANY HURT

Postmasters of Savannah and Macon Leave
Meeting After Rebuke.
rn>- Tvlegrapn to The Trlhnrel

Atlanta, fia.. (X-t. C—Following a speech by Mrs.
Ellen Dortch IjonKstreet, widow of General I>on«;-
str. *-t, In whl<-li Bhe intimated strongly thftt the
postmasters from Macon and Bavannah were "but-
ting In," Harry Stlllwell Edwards and Henry Blun
picked up their hats and walkcil out of the hall of
the postmasters' meeting.

The two men. who are flrst class postmasters,
were present at a miHiflng of uecoiid and third
class postmasters. They suggested that permanent
organization he deferred until a later date. Mrs.
L-onpstreet. postmistress :it Gainesville, left the
Chair, took the floor aid suggested that tt.eir
speeches were entirely out of order, whereupon
they left. The Incident created much talk.

DR. ROWLAND ACQUITTED OF MURDER
Raleigh. N. C, Oct. 6.—The jury in the Rowland

murder trial returned a verdict of acquittal at 9:30
o'clock this morning. The Jury took the case late
yesterday. Dr. and Mrs. David Rowland were
Jointly charged with powonlEg >th.c woman's for-
mer husband. Charles R. B(range

His Campaign Manager Intimates Statement
Will Be Issued Soon.

Pfttsfleld. Mass., Oet L—Oeoeral Charles w.
Bartlett, who heads one of tlm two state ticketsnominated by the nemocr«t H at the Bprin*f)*.M
convention yesterday, la hero to-night, accom-panied by hi« campaign mnnHK«-r. Daniel T. O'Con-
nell. He will r.-m,iin for a few .Jny* \u0084n business
connected with his law practice General Bartlett
declined to-night to make any comment on the re-
sult of the convention. Mr O'Connell *nM:

"Isliiill poßtpcmfc the making of any formal state
merit until j return tv Boston early to-morrow, i

liiid planneil lo make answer t'>-ni»clif to thtj
charges of Messrs. McNary, Sullivan, Buckley and
other bolters. l>uf owing to the fad that th* thVee
«no!itliß' campaigning nnd t!,« excitement and the
!o>H <>( sleep during the last month have told on
me somewhat, Ideem it be*t to taJte one day's
rept from politics. For that reason Ihave laid
iiside all thought of making any statement to-
nlKht."

MRS. LONGSTREET PUTS MEN TO ROUT.

GENERAL BARTLETT RETICENT.

Italians Held in Bail as Result of Police
Crusade Against Carrying Weapons.

Five men were held by Magistrate Droege. -ilttln*
In the Essex Market court, yesterday In sum*
ranging from J.VM to $3,000, for carrying ronce ],.fi

"weapons. The arrest* Were made by i>ntm! Office
men under lieutenant Ralph Miscelli

-
Mlscflll and his staff of officer* have laid th*

city out in district* •: i periodical visits will b<-
made by him in the future to each of them
once a week. Th.' district take:: In laat night In
tho "frisking" game whs on the Kast Sl<le below
14th street As a n-i^t of the round eleven
ln^n were arraigned In the Hssrx Market court.
Five were. held. They were Giuseppe ( hippot«>e, of
No. M Mulberry street ;*"Antonio Bagaray, of No. 27
Broome street; Giusepp« Marturaro. of No. 2SI
Elisabeth street; "Tony" Recchl, of No. «1 Bayard
Btr^et, and John Cataldo, of No. 87 Bayard street.

On the person of each of the prisoners weapons
of the most ugly kind, ranging from .4S calibre re-
volvers to dirk« of five to nix inches In length,
were found.

Thirty-two Italians were also arraigned before
Magistrate Barlow In the Morrisnnla police court
yesterday on similar charges. Allexcept two were
held in 11,000 bail each for trial in General Ses-
\u25a0ions Detectives O'Neill, Pevins and Repetti. of
the Bronx detective bureau, arrested the men .if the
Third avenue elevated station nt Bronx Park, where
the Italians transfer to the colony In which they
live.

President of College for Negroes Put Off. and
Will Sue for Damages.

[By Tetegrapn to The Trlbaas |
Richmond, Va., Oct. 6— Kenmse he w«» put "fr

a tialn five miles weft of riallnbury for retfi^a! to
ride in n passenger coach set anldo for n>-Kr<>.-H
under the "Jim Crow" law, w. H. Ooler, a negro,

hi oi Livingstone College, will bring w.t
against the Southern Railway for dam

Ooler, Finding thr- couch for negroes n"t as well
kept us thai lor the whites, tcok h «eat in th»r ]*<-

ter. iff was or.w.-.i out i>y the conductor, and,
refusing to go. was ejected, being fon-e.i to walk
the five miles back to the city.

WOULD NOT RIDE IN JIM CROW CAR.

Envelope Company > Accused of
Wrongfully Getting $4£5,000.

Washington, Oct. <!.—Postmaster General
Meyer has suspended, the payment of all moneys
due from his department to the Hartford Man-
ufacturing- Company, of Hartford, Conn., and

has submitted the matter to the Attorney Gen-
eral for such further action as may be deemed
proper. The Hartford Manufacturing Company

up to July 1 last supplied the stamped en-
velopes and newspaper wrappers sold at post-

offices. Chemical analyses of samples have dis-

closed the fact that the composition of the en-

velope paper has been below the requirements
of the contract, and according to the compu-
tations of the experts of the Postoffice Depart-
ment the company lias in the last four years

wrongfully benefited to the extent of about
$425,000.

Cmc of the manufacturers who supplied paper
to the company has admitted to the Postmaster
General's agents that his firm furnished different
and cheaper material than specified In the con-
tract, and that it was so made at the instance
of the Hartford Manufacturing Company,

Suspicion arose several months ago that the
Hartford company had been using inferior paper
for some time, and a very extensive examination
was required In order to determine Just how Ions;
the- specifications had been disregarded. During
the Investigation a new contract was entered In-
to for the supplying of stamped envelopes and
newspaper wrappers with the Mercantile Cor-
poration, of Dayton, Ohio. beginning July 1. As
the Hartford company had carried on successive
contracts for nearly thirty years, naturally there
was no other plant in existence to do this par-
ticular class of work, but the. guarantees fur-
nished by the new company showing its financial
standing and ability to obtain a plant, paper,
machinery and labor satisfied the Postmaster
General after several weeks' personal Inquiry in
Washington and elsewhere.

The product m/ust average nearly 4.000,000
envelopes every working day in the year, Of
those .'{o per cent are plain stamped envelopes,
the remaining 7|» per cent bearing the return
cards, names and addresses of the senders. The
two concerns mentioned were the; only competi-
tors for the new contract, the bid of the Hart-
ford, company being $5,887,635, figured on thft
basis of the estimated quantities required dur-
ing the four years of the contract term, while

that of the Mercantile Corporation was 9162.251
less. Under the specifications of the present
contract, authorized on January 15, 1007, anil
March 2, liK)7, the formula as to the quality of
tho paper was changed to a slightly lower grade,

a small proportion of the sulphite being: used
with the rag, which does not affect the weight

or strength. Under tho specifications of the
former contract the Hartford Manufacturing
Company was called on to supply all rag paper.
During the last few months of its contract the
Hartford Manufacturing Company furnished en-
velopes up to the contract requirements.

»

Don't forget!! This is the first day of regis-
tration for the coming election. Register to-
day! Delay is dangerous. Run no chances of
losing your vote. Your vote must be counted
for good government this fall.

WALKINGARSENALS INPOLICE COURT.

Captain Reynolds is holding an evidence a
strange, looking metal box, which contains an elec-
tric battery and n bell. Itis thought that with It
Cottier was duped. The prisoner denies knowing
anything of the box, and declare* also that he
was In no -way Implicated, In the theft of. Cottier's
money. <

The police beltwve that Neprotor lives in Balti-
more, In which city and also In Philadelphia, per-
sons have been Inveigled Into buying money mak-
ing: machines.

When the box til opened in the Brownsville
station a strange whirring sound was heard with-
in. A bell rang, and Captain Reynolds, Lieutenant
Lake and other policemen scampered for safety.
They thought It was an Infernal machine.

Detective Crean declared that bona fide green-

back* are placed In the box before a victim Is ap-
proached. While he looks on pieces of blank
paper are placed in the machine through a elide
The current Is turned on. Ina moment a lever is
foraed over and from the receptacle In the box
where with others Ithad been placed Inprepara-
tion, a genlune dollar bill emerges. The victim is
then asked to buy the "money maker."

Cottier denied ha had been duped In this manner.

CHANGES BLANKPAPER INTO MONEY.. I

East New YorkPolice Have Queer Machine
at First Thought To Be Bomb.

•
in the complaint of David Cottier, proprietor of

a hotel at No. 251 Powell street. East New York,
the police of the BrownßVllle, station yesterday ar-
raigned Benjamin Neprotor, fifteen yean old. of
No. Ml Sackman street. ir< the New Jersey avenue
police, court on the charge of stealing $110. Mag-
istrate Hylun held the prisoner In $1,000 for further
examination.

Register! Do it to-day! The books are
open from 7a.m.t010 p. m. It will take only
a few minutes on your way to or from work.
Then you will be sure of your right to vote.
Good citizenship demands that you vote.

National Liberals Support the Government's

Programme of Development.
Wiesbaden, Oct. 6.—The annual conference of th

National I/«»«»rBl!i to-day adopted Count Orlola 1.-*1 .-*

resolution committing the party to the support of
the proposals to Htrengthen and develop the navy,

especially by buildingnew vessels equal in size and
In efficiency to those of other powers, and reduc-
ing the age limit of battleships. Th« latter pro-
posal refers to the general demand that battleship*
be replaced when they have been twenty Instead
of twenty-five years afloat.

The CentrlstH »md Radicals helng practically com-
mitted to Support the government's naval pro-
gramme, its easy passage is expected at tl•- next

session of the Reichstag.

GERMANS FAVOR STRONGER NAVY.

Alliance Protests Against Church
Mixingin Politics.

At the second day's session of ttv- fourth national
convention of the German-American Alliance
yesterday at Terrace Garden the committee on
personal liberty In Itireport, read by Its chairman.
Philip Rappnpxrr. of Indianapolis, protested against
"the interference of th.» Church in legislation and
politics and Its meddling with »he private affairs of
h public officer." criticised the Governor of Indians
for hl» appeal for temperance legislation, com-
mended Henry Watttrton for "the courageous $x-
lir«sslon of his sentiments" against prohibition. De-
iinr».l In favor of th« re-establishment of the army

canteen, and referred to the action of th« Moth-
odists In "turningdown" Vice-President Fairbanks
an a violation of th« principle of personal liberty.
The report wan adopted by the convention.

a permanent committee, with Dr. Ernst Richard,
of Columbia University, as chairman, wan ap-
folnied to work in the movement fsr universal
peace. Th» comVnlttee whs empowered to register
th« alliance with the International Peace Bureau
at Oerne, Switzerland, and to co-operate with other
peace societies in forwarding the peace propaganda

"German Day' was observed by the I'nlted <;•!-

roan Societies of New York State at Terrace Gar-
den. The >>i*ri-l».\u25a0». consisting of speeches, musical
numbers and exhibitions by the pupils of turn
verelnen. were held In conjunction with the con-
vention of the, alliance. There were afternoon and
evening programmes, saSh being followeed, by a
dance.

The principal speech in the afternoon was deliv-
ered by Dr. M. P. C Ornasiaaini He spoke, of th*
significance or German Day as commemorating tha
first landing of German* in America, and said that,
while Germnn-Amerlcanft should all be patriotic
American citizens, yet they should not forget the
tongue and literature of th« fatherland. He criti-
cised those Germans who changed their names to
make them conform to the English language. Pro
fessor 11. c Rudolph Oonhard, of the University
of Bresiau. made the principal address in the
evening. There were choruses by the New York
Mozart and other sfannerchor and several solos
\u25a0in the programme. Hoth exercises were Well at-
tended.

GERMANS OBSERVE DAY.
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MEYER STOPS PAYMENT

1 c

FOR MUNICIPALCOURTS.

The Tel-Electric Piano Player
May be attached to your present piano without injury or disfigurement to your piano or interference with the keyboard
for hand playing.

The governing cabinet, which is very small, may be placed any desired distance from the piano—on the porch,
in the dining room, on the deck of your yacht, etc.-4eaving the piano in its accustomed place.

The music rolls are cut in thin brass ribbons
—

therefore are impervious to climatic changes, dampness, dust or
wear. Every note may be perfectly executed, no matter what the condition of the weather might be.

By comparison with the old-style pneumatic players and rolls the Tel-Electric has the advantage both in first cost
and in maintenance of the music library.

Always remember, that there's no tiresome pumping, no mechanical noises and that an electric
current in your house is not necessary.

Ifyou have not seen and heard a Tel-Electric *Piano TUyer you cannot possibly conceive its

numerous advantages over all other players. Why not call to-day for a private demonstra-

tion? The time willbe well spent. Writ© for Catalogue.

The Tel-Electric Piano Player
285 Fifth Avenue, Cor. 30th Street.

Are you equipped to entertain your family and friends, whenever occasion requires, with artistically

rendered music?
Ifyou are not, the Tel-Electric Piano Player wii! certainly interest you. for it is the only player in

existence that willbring out the best qualities,©! your piano and that willprovide, with or without your

aid, the best of music for all occasions.

The Tel-Electric Piano Player is subject to jnstant and absolute control
—

without tiresome pumping.

Your mind is always free for interpretation and enjoyment. By the manipulation of two small finger attach-
ments you can interpret and render an intricate composition with the technique of a talented pianist.

But, without a knowledge of music or a desire to interpret, you can enjoy any selection, which the
Tel-Electric"piayer alone willexecute exactly as marked by the composer. Not even human hands can
excel this remarkable instrument in the production of dancing music.

When under your control the tempo may be retarded or accelerated at willor the shading may be as
delicate or as pronounced as desired— making the Tel- Electric an ideal instrument for song accompaniment

Do You Get Full Enjoyment
l

From Your Piano? .

Nominations for the Supreme Court, General
Sessions. City Court and Sheriff will be made at

tax County Convention on Wednesday night.

[\u25a0 addition to f'limiwin\u25a0II Qotdfogle. the men
moFt talked of for the one Supreme Court nomlna--
ti"n»are ex-Corporation Counsel John J. Delany

and R. Burnhun Moffatt, a member of the Tarn-
mfiny law committee. •

Three judsrs of Goner.il Sessions nre to be nomi-
nated. Judge Prank V. IfcAvoy will be renomi-
r.ated. Candidates for the two other nominations
are Magistrate J. J. Walsh, leader of the 21st As-
sembiy District; ox-Majrist.rate. Alexander Fincllte.
also \u25a0 candidate for a Municipal Court nomination;
Edward Browne, formerly a fustics of the City
Court, and Municipal Court Justices William F.
Moore and George F. Roesch. 'Die salary of Gen-

eral Session* judge* was raised by the last Legis-

lature from R&eM to $15.i») a year and the term

nt increased to fourteen years.
Ther* is a host of candidates for the six places

to be filled In the city Court. Justice Edward F*.
O'Dwyer and Justice John H. McCarthy, whose
terms expire, will be renominated. Some of the
candidates for the ether nominations are Alfred .1.
Taller, former Civil Service Commissioner; ex-
Eenator Jacob Marks. Edward D. O'Brien, son of
Judpe. Deans O'Brien, of th» Court of Appeals; Ed-
m-ard J. Ga\-egan. Peter Schmuck. Robert L. Luce
and Joseph F. Mulqueen.
If Thomas F. Foiey. leader of the 2-1 Assembly

District, wants the. nomination for Sheriff he can
have it. Ifhe declines, the choice will be either
James J. Hacen. leader of the 15th District, or
Eugene J. McGolre.


